	ACTS 17:19-21
	(Readings: Ecclesiastes 1:12-2:16; Acts 17:16-21) 

	The Heart of the City

Congregation...
	
	The apostle Paul is brought before the Areopagus.
		There he stands before the Great Council of Athens, the body of men who had kept their ancient authority for over four hundred years. 
			Even under the Roman Empire this body had kept its key executive power.
				A power with the specific responsibility of deciding just which gods were acceptable, and punishing any who went against the national status quo in their religious order.

	Well, in that sense, Paul had certainly asked to be brought before this Council.
		He had been explicit in his preaching about this one true God; the resurrection from the dead; and that Jesus, whom he called the Son of this only true God, would be the judge of all men.

	In the view of those philosophers he was quite narrowminded.
		They had had their umbrella of harmony under which all their religions and faiths lived together for many years already.
			Having someone come along and say that everyone else has got it wrong, that's there's only one way to heaven and there's only one God to believe to get there, is just not on.
				But that's exactly what Paul was declaring.

	Paul, who certainly wasn't licensed  under their system is being seen as trying to destroy that very delicate inter-faith balance they had worked so hard and so long to achieve; a system even the Romans were happy for them to maintain.
		As well, it probably seems that some - if not all - of those philosophers questioning Paul were part of the Areopagus themselves.

	The make-up of this Council showed its important position.
		We've noted that these philosophers may well have been part of it, but that was only on the third level - above them, in the first place, were the politicians; and then, secondly, the orators, the public speakers.
			After those two groups came the philosophers.

	Originally the Areopagus had met on the hill which bore the name of its title, the "hill of Ares".
		It kept that name after transferring its meeting to three days a month in the Agora - the marketplace.
			It's to this awesome assembly that Paul is virtually dragged along - a word that suggests if he didn't want to come he was definitely coming anyhow - by force!
	There the apostle is arraigned.
		He is alone.
			He's Jewish - a race that was despised and hated.

	Then, in amongst all these negative vibes, Paul's treated with such apparent politeness.
		They question him kindly - "May we...".
			But don't think for a moment that they are drawn to him, for it was the Athenian custom to speak like this.
	They were well known for this etiquette in dealing with anybody.
		When they ask, "May we know what this new teaching is that you are presenting," they're not interested in the true faith.
			And asking what those strange ideas are, which they've heard he's speaking about, isn't so that they can know the way to the only Saviour.

	Congregation, there's actually a sinful demand laid upon Paul.
		While he still very much has that soul-wrenching distress at seeing how terribly pagan this city is, now there is from this city itself a different burden on Paul.
			It's a demand that lays bare before us the very evil of the city; the rotten piece that has spread its disease through the whole basket.
				In the words of our first point, this is...THE DEVIL'S CLOSING DOWN.
			
	So what obvious evil could this be?
		Perhaps it's one from the lists Paul mentions in his letters, such as sexual immorality, debauchery, idolatry, witchcraft, fits of rage, drunkenness, orgies, and so on.
			I mean, these things are patently wrong!

	But all these men are doing is wanting to hear about the latest ideas, whatever they might be.
		In fact, they're almost exclusively involved in doing that; even the foreigners living there were doing the same!
			It's a national pastime!

	Well, what's so bad about that?
		Even today the Greeks are still known as great talkers, and certainly part of that is hearing about whatever new comes up.

	Yet, does that conversation nowadays become the springboard for a whole philosophical framework?
		Has it developed to such an addiction that it takes up their whole lives?
			Could this really be their religion?
				
	It's interesting, in this connection, to note a development in Germany last century.
		Germany during the 1800’s had become the capital of theological training.
			Many students went to Germany to do any advanced post-graduate or special study.
	
	But there was a disease in Germany; a poison that not only affected those studying there, but through them led to a major decline in the worldwide church. 
		This disease began because of what students were expected to do for their Ph.D..
			You see, every one of those students had to have a uniquely different idea for the basis of their doctorate.

	The degree requirement so emphasised having something which appeared totally original, that a whole range of new ideas were brought into the churches through such students and professors.
		All kind of foolish ideas found their way into Christianity because those faculties demanded to hear new and different ideas.
			It led to liberalism in many denominations, a liberalism that continues to impact on churches still today.
				Any Bible-beliving Christian who knows about the so-called German Higher-Criticism shudders at the devastating damage it caused the Church of Jesus Christ.
   
	It's the same principle at work here with the Athenians.
		This apparent curiosity was really at the heart of all the other wicked things happening in Athens.
			It's the reason why Paul was so sick in his soul upon seeing how many gods there were in Athens and yet how utterly godless it was.

	How does this curiosity do this?
		Well, it's the reason why there is a point, in any asking of questions, when you go to far.
			That's the point boys and girls, where your mum or dad, or your teacher, says, "Now, that's enough!" "You're starting to ask silly questions."
 		
	The devil, though, has continued to distract the Athens away from the truth, through that diet of titillating expectation.
		He's got them hooked on always wanting to hear something new.
			As Cleon berated the Athenians some years earlier, "You are the best people at being deceived by something new that is said."

	Because this curiosity became an addiction in itself it was inevitable that they were strong gossipers as well.
		One of the classic philosophers, Horace, says, "Avoid the inquiring man, for he's also a prattler."
			And both those things - of always seeking something new and then talking constantly about it - shows laziness underneath.
				Luke writes that those living in Athens did nothing else all day.

	It even seems that from the very lowest worker, right through to the highest and richest man, everyone had their own mind on how best to get Greece back into its glory days again.
		Mind you, that meant that there wasn't a more passionate or changeable population than the Athenians.
			So fickle were they that any conquering empire simply didn't try to put their own government on the city.
	And whenever Athens did gain any particular political power in the region it never stayed for long, for they were always involved in trouble and confusion until they destroyed themselves and the whole of Greece.
		Even when everything had collapsed around them, they were still carrying on as though they were the masters of the world - issuing their decrees as though nothing had happened.

	Congregation, it is as we've heard before, this city is so full of itself that there's really no room for anyone else, especially a God who claimed unto Himself all the power and the authority.
		And, still, the Holy Spirit used even this deep selfishness to proclaim the Gospel; as Paul also used other aspects of their paganism to preach to them.
			That's why we have, in the second place...THE LORD'S OPENING UP.

	Considering Paul's experience in Athens so far, that's really what it is - isn't it...THE LORD'S OPENING UP?
		By way of the Holy Spirit's leading, Paul ends up here.
			Although Paul's intention had never been to come to Athens at all on this journey, yet he is here. 

	If anything Paul would have expected it to be God's purpose that he still be in Macedonia because of the call of the angel in that vision.
		It was only because of the persecution, and the concerns of the believers in that persecution up north, which resulted in him being here at all!

	Now, of all possible groups to meet, he's before the world-famous Areopagus, the Council known throughout the then world.
		As we've seen, however, it was a very human council, a council intent on it's own self-interest.
			True, Paul was brought before the great of the earth, the intellectual elite!
	These were the men scholars travelled long journeys across the sea and land to study under.
		And yet what were they in the gospel's bright ray?
			How did they show up in the divine light?
	Why - they didn't know or want the truth!
  		It was only something new.
			And while it was new, they let it flap their ears for a little while.

	That's a phrase we know, from the Bible, is used of Christians too.
		It's easy for us to become drawn away by what seems new and exciting.
			Instead of being committed to the truth, day in and day out, we can start to gather on our bookshelves and in our video cases and with what we watch on television and even where we sometimes like to go to, a great number of teachers to say what we want to hear.
	Then the myths the apostle warns Timothy against becomes the alternatives so many have and love.
		As quickly as the world become fascinated by new ideas and entertainment, that's as fast, it seems, as it takes the church to follow right behind.
	How penetrating Ecclesiastes is as it uncovers all that this world tries to do to hide away that inner emptiness.
		Wise though one may seem in his fellow man's eyes, it doesn't do one single shred of good in the end.
			In the end it's just as the Teacher of Ecclesiastes says, "Now all has been heard; here is the conclusion of the matter: Fear God and keep his commandments, for this is the whole duty of man. For God will bring every deed into judgment, including every hidden thing; whether it is good or evil." (12:13f)

	What is the way of this world worth?
		The Athenians were doomed to failure; and so are we, if we fall...FOR THE DEVIL'S CLOSING DOWN.

	Congregation, in the same way that we saw the subtlety of Satan's scheme in allowing for all religions, legislated by those who believe in having all religions, so THE LORD'S OPENING UP will proclaim the one and only true way to salvation!
		The words of the apostle will cut to the heart; they will become for one the very word of life, yet for another those words will be the most condemning judgment.
			And, with Paul, we are not only being led by the Spirit passively, we need to be prepared to let the Spirit speak through us actively.

	Like Paul, we may not be the most accomplished of public speakers - and certainly he would have been small fry in amongst the great orators of the Areopagus - but, like Paul, we can know our stuff and be ready as much as possible for when the opportunity comes.
		For it's not that the training becomes the way, but it does open us to witnessing the gospel in different possible ways.
			A learning which makes us also realise the Spirit-filled confidence of approaching anyone else - because God is with us!

	For Paul this promise of the Lord Jesus was about to come true; that promise that when his followers would be taken before the courts of men, He would give them the words and wisdom that none of their adversaries would be able to resist or contradict. (Lk.21:12ff)
		We don't need to worry about that, but we will need to know His Word as He's given it so that we may speak.
			And the way that we can speak to an unbeliever is about to be outlined in Paul's sermon to the Areopagus.
				With such a framework in our minds and upon our hearts, we don't need to worry.

	This is joined with our mental readiness, as Peter describes it, "Always be prepared to give an answer to anyone who asks you to give the reason fro the hope that you have." (1 Pet.3:15)
		That's a challenge I want to leave you with for this coming week.
			Think about how alert you are; reflect on just how approachable you're ready to be.

	Brothers and sisters, young people, witnessing is an attitude, not a gift; it's something we can all do if we but have the mind to do it!
		And didn’t it seem that it used to be easier to do - when society was Christian-based, and everyone kind've had similar values and background, we could assume a common religious language.
			You could talk of your faith then.			
	But we can still do it now!
		If anything, this model of Paul with the  Areopagus is very relevant to our society today.

	Congregation, THE LORD'S OPENING UP is also because you are open to raising Him up; and, indeed, you are being asked who He is.
		Why?
			Friends, it's because, we are being friends to them out there too.
	Not to be drawn away by them, but to draw them in; not to always be catching up with the latest out there, but to bring them to the Greatest in here!
		Perhaps they are those sheep of the other fold that Jesus has yet to bring in.
			There are people who still need to hear Jesus' voice, to be confronted with His saving work for all mankind.
	There are men and women, teenagers, and boys and girls, still to be guided into His pasture.
		They're out there now, lost and lonely.
			Are you looking for them?
				AMEN.


PRAYER:
	Let's pray...  
		O Lord Jesus, Great and Loving Shepherd of Your Sheep, we praise and thank You for Your great mercy in bringing us into Your sheep pen, to be one of Your flock, through Your sacrifice. 
			May we ever be grateful and turn always to you in genuine humbleness. 	
	Do mold us into Your likeness, that, as with Paul, we may be given the words to say and the life to live, which shows You to this sinful world of ours.
		And we pray for many of this world to come in; that they will be saved from the condemnation to come, and confess You alone as their Saviour and Lord too.
			In Your Saving Name we pray, Amen.


HYMN:
	In response to God's Word let's stand and sing hymn 465...


OFFERINGS:
	In Luke's Gospel Jesus said once when at dinner to which He had been invited...
		[Luke 14:12-14]
			Dear believer, let’s give with such an attitude now... 


OFFERTORY PRAYER:		[Deacon]
	

BENEDICTION:
	Congregation, we stand now to receive the Lord’s parting blessing, after which we sing 233 the verses 6 & 8...

	"May the God of peace, who
		through the blood of the eternal covenant
			brought back from the dead our Lord Jesus,
				that great Shepherd of the sheep,
		equip you with everything good
			for doing His will,
		and may He work is us what is pleasing to Him,
			through Jesus Christ,
				to whom be glory for ever and ever..."


DOXOLOGY:
		[233:6,8]

